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A Study of the Sources and Contents
of the Riijavaliya

by

A. V. SURAWEERA

Dept. of Sinha la, Vidyodaya University of Ceylon

FOR a study of the sources and contents of the Riijiivaliya (Rjv.), it is
essential to have a general, even if brief, idea of the text itself.

Dr. C. E. Godakumbura explains, "when one refers to Riijavaliya as a text,
it should be clearly understood that there is no definite single work by
that name, but there are various recensions and versions of the text".l After
examining the various printed versions and Mss. that were available, he has
pointed out that there are as many as seven distinct recensiona.! I myself
wish to add the following to this number:

(a) Ms. in the Colombo Museum, No. AP-7. This Ms. named Riijiivaliya
begins with the story of the Vanga king and ends with Wiokramabahu
III of Kandy.

(b) Colombo Museum, AO-17; J-7; 7G-4. Three Mss. all named Rajiivali.
The text is similar to the section beginning with Dharmasondaka
vastu to end of Bodhiriija Vastu in the Saddharmalankiiraya.

(c) Colombo Museum, A section of 7H-I; X4. Two Mss. named Vija-
yarajiivaUya. Text is same as Chap. 34 of the pujiivaliya.

(-d) Colombo Museum, A section of 7H-I named Rava,niiriijiivaliya.
This appears to be a Kadaim-poia.

(e) Colombo Museum, 7 F-3 named Buddhariijavalliya. This Ms. contains
an account of the Bodhi, Dutugamunu, Malala people etc.

(f) Colombo Museum, 24 p-32; 24P-33; 24P-34. Text in both prose and
verse, written on paper. It is recorded that these books were copied
from ola Mss. at the request of H. C. P. Bell. (I have not seen these
original ola Mss.).

(g) Colombo Museum, AR-18, called Vanniriijiivaliya. There are simi-
larities with the printed editions of the Rjv., but it contains more
details about king Sirisangabo, the Vanni region etc. Colombo
Museum, V-3 named Riijiivalliya appears to be the same as the above
Vannirajiivaliya.

(h) British Museum, Or. 4971 (73) named Riijiivaliya by Wikremasinghe
in his catalogue of the Sinhalese Mss. in the British Museum. This is
same as the text of the Alakesvara Yuddhaya, AP-4 and AF-15 in the
Colombo Museum.

1. Historians of India, Pakistan ana Oeylon, ed. C. H. Phillips, Oxford University PreIIII,
1961, "Historical Writing in Sinhalese" by C. E. Godakumbura. (HIPO.) p. 76.

2. ibid. p. 76.
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It is clear from the above analysis that some of the so-called Rjv. Mss.
are other texts or parts of other texts. Therefore, one has to be cautious in
considering a Ms. named Riijiival'iya as belonging to a different recension.
However, while agreeing with Dr. Godakumbura with regard to the existence
of different recensions and versions of this text, I would point out that the
majority of the Rjv. Mss. belongs to one particular group. The omission of the
account of Seven Kings and one Queen after Adagamunu is common to all Mss.
of this group. The same is true of the gap of a period of about one hundred
years between Parakramabahu II of Dambadeniya and Parakramabahu VI
of Kotte, Even in this group, one comes across Mss. with additional details,
very often at the beginning, giving more information with regard to the cos-
mology. Additional details occur sometimes towards the end too. It can be
pointed out that although a large number of Mss. of this group ends with
the accession of Vimaladharmasiiriya II (1687 A.C.), yet some of the Mas.
continue the history further. For example, the Ms. at the library of the Pra-
vacanodaya Pirivena, Molligoda, continues the history up to 1815 A.C. with
more details about the reign of Kirti Sri Rajasirpha; the Ms. popularly known
as the Malvaturiijiivaliya contains more details about the Malvatte Chapter.

In this article, we have confined ourselves to the popular version of the
Rjv. beginning with "CfZ5)Z;)Z5lJo5@lJ~ ~::si€lEOC) C2S,l® 8 @2:i1EOC::siIW"'2Sl' ~::si€lEO
<; ••••• " up to the reign of Vimaladharmasiiriya IV Considering this portion of
the text as the accepted version of the Rjv., it is not far wrong to assume that
this part of the text has taken its final shape about the time of Vimaladhar-
masiiriya II (1687;-1706 A.C.).

Although a very small number of the Rjv. Mss. of this group is titled
Mahiiriijiivaliya,4 a majority of the Mss. have one of the following names;
Riijavaliya,5 Riijavalliya,6 Riijavalli Pota,7 Riijavanli Pota,8 Riijavalliye Pota,9
We therefore, see no justification to alter its popular name, Riijiivaliya in
preference to M iihiiriijiivaliya, as some scholars appear to have done.t?

Whether this text is a work of one author, or whether this has been written
from time to time by more than one writer, has been discussed by many
scholars.P Although it is beyond the scope of this article to discuss this problem
in detail, we are inclined to agree with W. Geiger12that Rjv. is a work of one
single author, as our own analysis of the sources and contents would show.

3. There is no standard edition of the Rjv. text published so far. I have made use of the
edition by B. Gunasekera, (1953) in giving references to the text. However certain
aiteretions have been made in the text, in accordance with the Mss.

4. 1!i)<:o)'ho)El~"'.For example, the Ms. at the Subhadrarama Purana vihara, Balapitiya.
5. 6)oEl~"'. No. 5/63/80-78/60. A photostat copy of a Ms. at the British Museum,

available in the Ceylon Archives, Nugegoda; Ms. at the Potgul Vihara; Hanguranket.a.
6. 6)oElc3"'. Ms. at the Sri Dharmapala Pirivena, Bollana; Ms. No. 2·4·243 at the

Library, University of Ceylon, Peradeniya.
7. 6)oElOO3'0)/5). No. 199, Library, Uni versity of Ceylon, Peradeniya,
8. 6)oEl2Sf~ 3'0)/5). Ms. at Kandevihara, Atabage.
9. 6)oElc33'''' 3'0)/5). Ms. at Yogiyalena Temple, Sandalankava,

10. HIPO. p. 76.
ll. Manual of Buddhism, R.S. Hardy, 2nd ed., 1880, p. 539; Epitome of the Historu of

Ceylon, Q. Tumour, 1836, Introduction, p. iv; The Mahavamsi, The Raja-ratnacari
ana the Roja-vali, Upham, 1833, Introduction, p. xii; H IPC. p. 77.

12.- The Dipavamsa ana Maluivam8a, W. Geiger, Translated by A. M. Coomaraawamy,
1908 {DII. ana MtI.G.)p. 94. .
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Although it seems natural for a person writing a history of Ceylon in
Sinhalese to turn towards the Mahiiva'Y(£sa (Mv.) or other Pali sources, the
author of the Rjv. does not seem to have done so. Instead he has depended
entirely on two other Sinhalese works; namely the Pujavaliya13 (Pjv.) and the
Alakesvara YuddhayaI4 (Aly.). The Pjv. is a work of the chief incumbant of the
Mayiirapada Pirivena who lived in the Dariibadeniya period. I have discussed
elsewhere.P that Aly. belongs to the Sitavaka period. For convenience of
analysis, I propose to divide the Rjv. as it appears in the text into 10 sections
as follows:

1. Description of the Cosmos
2. Description of the Jambudvipa
3. Description of the Madhyadesa
4. List of countries where heretical beliefs exist
5. Account of the Kalpas, and the genealogy of the Mahasammata

Kings
6. Period from Vijaya to end of Abhaya, son of Panduvasudeva
7. Ftom Pandukabhaya to end of Anula
8. From Makalantissa to end of Parakramabahu II
9. From Vijayabahu to end ofMayadunne

10. From Rajasiqtha to the accession of Vimaladharmasiiriya II.

The sections 1-5 above, have been included in the Rjv. to serve the purpose
of an introduction to the account of the kings of Ceylon. It is interesting to
note how each of these five sections ends.

1. "@® l5J:d' ~ac.:lD a®~C:~ac.:l C~@) e):d'@:d'c.:l".16
2. "@)wXl@<';ClJc.:lD@2ih8@)~Cc.:l C~® e):d'25)J~" J7
3. "@® a:d'153e.5~e)6D q825)5Je:J@CJ~~6J ~b:d' ~J a@e.5 ~~:d'~:; q9®~~~e):d'

~J e:J~e:J~1536eSg6re:J:d' ~J @)@~(gJ2ii)Xl@<,;eJc.:l:d'~J W25)B8e:J6{:d' ~J ca~25)J
e:OJ25) c.:l8c;25)(S)25)9~8" .18

4. "@® a6~®c.:l:d' @<';ClJe)C~b:d'@cD ~@)c.:lD 80 ~e:J6e:JC <;\25)(S)25) 8~8" .19
5. "@® @ CWJ~ac.:lD qJ 6Jae:Jebc.:l@@)@e.5 <';25)9~8".20

This shows that the book has been compiled upon a well set plan. However,
it must be said that the author has unhesitantly borrowed from, or rather
copied section after section of the Pjv. and the Aly. and arranged them to form
a connected history. Sections 1-5 of the above analysis has been copied from
chapter 6 of the Pjv. Sections 6-8 have been based mainly on chapters 33 and
34 of the Pjv. while books like the Stupava'Y(£sa and the Saddhal'malankara
have been occasionally consulted. Section 9 has been based on the Aly. The
Aly. comes to an end about this period, and we are not aware of any work that
the author of the Rjv. depended on in compiling section 10. Perhaps this part
may have been his own contribution to the text.

13. gO)€).3c.5, zill5qiGeG ~)-!!U50c Qoe&. 1951 (go)zill.); gO)!)<3c.5; ~5. 33, 34. d. ~. a650
Qoe&. 1961 (gO)a.).

14. qce~.d€)o 5:1f;)c.5,d. tl. aotlo Qoe&. 1965. (qC5:1.).
15. q'C5:1.ge&che;J25».
16. o,ej)€)<3c.5, ell. ~~ee&2:ilo Qoe&. et;e€):z5) @~-6»el:ilc.5, 1953, (O)O)~.) 1 8Q€).
17. O)O)q;). 2 8.
18. O)O)~. 3 8.
19. O,O)~. 3 8.
20. 6,o,~. 11 8.
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The following is a discussion of the different sections given above in detail:
1. Description of the Cosmos
2. Description of the Jambudv'ipa

All Mss. of the Rjv. begin with a description of the Cosmos. The position
of the Sakrabhavana, Mahameru, Saptakulaparvata, four Mahadvipas etc.
with their respective distances is mentioned. Jambudvipa is said to be supreme
among the four Mahadvipa, Then follow details about the Himalaya, Lake
Anotatta, four principal rivers, four great rocks, three caves etc. The account
of the Jambudvipa ends with a statement that it is superior to the Six Deva-
loka and the Brahmaloka.

Similar but brief accounts of the Cosmos are found in books like the
Butsara1Ja,21 and the Dharmaprad'ipikava.22 Dr. C. E. Godakumbura remarks,
"The description of the Universe is based on the accounts found in such Suttas
as the Sattasuriyuggamana Su'ta of the Anguttara Nikclya and its commentary
in the Manorathapura1Ji. The source of the author of the Rajavaliya was no
doubt a Sanneto the Sutra, which gave him further details".~3

The method adopted by the author of the Pjv. throughout the work does
not lead us to think that he depended on any Pali source. On the other hand,
it is not clear whether he has copied this section from a Sinhalese text available
to him, just as much as he has done with regard to a greater part of his work.
The introductory portions of the histories like Lankabodhivastuva,24 Lankii-
kathiiva,25 and Lankavistaraya26 bear similarities to this section. Although it is
clear that these works belong to the same period as the Rjv., it is not possible
to establish that they are anterior to it, and hence one cannot definitely say
that the author of the Rjll. had made use of them. On the other hand the Rjv.
account agreos largely with the section in the Pjv. entitled Dlpavilokana Katha
and Desavilokana KathiiP in subject matter, sometimes word to word. I am
therefore inclined to think that the author of the Rjv. has depended on the
Pjv. itself for this account, just as much as he has done in the subsequent pages.

After mentioning the four outlets of the Anotatta lake, and the four
great rivers of the Jambudvlpa, the Rjv. account has the following sentence:
"®wJ§.:5lc.ns1G'(J} c13825i G'e5JgZSlG'iJ ®L~25i (J}o(J})8Lg~JW" .28 This statement,
complicated in itself and not found in the Pjv. or any other work, appears
to be an innovation.

3. Description of the M adhyadesa
4. List of Countries where heretical beliefs exist

Here we find that the Rjv. has copied from the Pj», word to word.29 This
account of the Madhyadesa, the hub of which is the Bodhimandala, and the
description of the location of thirty-five countries and towns in respect of the

----------------------

21. 2ld~6~, 8,cs6Bed e~j615l ~o~. 1953, @d.) 42, 61 88.
22. (;)@lg~8;);),8, @C;eC;())®6®C8o(l;l e5o~. 1958 «(;)g.) 68 8.
23. HIPC. p. 78.
24. Colombo Museum, AP-9.
25. ibid. AF-5.
26. ibid.L-8.
27. 90,<£3. 107 8.
28. 6,0,CSJ. 2 8.
29. ~0,<£3. 107 88eO 28 eoe(f 80 109 88@0 4 eo@ @15lW'.
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Bodhiman dala are erroneous, if present Buddhagaya istaken as the Bodhiman-
dala, This is true of the Pjv. account too. For instance Tambraparni is said to
be in the northern direction of the Bodhimandala. Dr. S. Paranavitana has
pointed out that not only Buddhagaya, but many other places, within and
without the J'ambudvipa have been considered as BodhimandalasP? It is there-
fore not clear whether the author of the Pjv. and the author of the Rjv., who
copied the Pjv., have considered Buddhagaya alone as the Bodhimandala, or
whether they had two or more places in view. This is a question that deserves
careful study.

The account of the Bodhimandala in the Pjv. ends with a concluding
paragraph which reads thus: "e® o2Sll53cl ®10~u6 ®W:l:l®-6t.)Gc.'}C)'t1.5;l~l5'l
@c.'}. e® ®10~u6 251®u~uM 682Sl 10J ®10W25188U61.2Sl 10J ®<:l;'<!0roJ@:l:leC;ec.::2Sl
10J 'te@10 08U2Sl 10J oecl £1b2Sl 10J eCJ85;l6J £1~25) 10J e®z5) cl5'l2:5l@c.'}2Slem®
Cl5'lOl5'll53 ~J251ec.'}2:5)".31 The Rjv. has made alterations in certain words to
suit its style: "e® o2Sll53cl ~u6c) 't82:5l!5:JueGJ85;l6J £1~2Sl 10J oecl £1~2Sl10J
<fe@10 08u251' 10J u~u&5J 6e186I.U2Sl 10J ®e10roJ2:5):l:let;eJc.'}251'10J w25188U61.2Sl 10J
CO~251J e5;jJ251c.'}8 <;;251ID2:5l85;l8". 32 This passage would also indicate to what
extent the author of the Ril;. has copied from the Pju.

Next comes the list of countries where heretical beliefs (o6o®c.'} ec;ro)
exist. The Rjv. follows the same order as the Pjv., but certain countries have
been omitted, while the names of the followingnine countries have been added:
gl532:5)JCet;0c.'} , e50Jez't-:X;c.'}, 'tC®~c.'}, 2:5l(5c.'}J251cJ,eucu2S!2:5)c.'}, e6:fe®, e251)60J251,
@2:5)JO®J251,W6®J251.33 These European countries seem to have come into the
attention of the Sinhalese writers from about the fifteenth century. The list of
countries ends in the two works as follows: •

Pjv.: " ..... ~251J~ e®z5) e<;ro @w:l:l®6cG)cec.'}2Sl SC)l5'l ~ 92:5l:l:lZS'll:ilec;ro 251®. e<®
eC;rouC £1€:lJ~~ ~O<;251J~c.'}".34

Rjv.: "e® o6o®c.'}251' e<;rouC £1b2Slem o®~C) SC) ~u6uC <;;251ID2:5l85;l8" .35

5. Account of the Kalpas and the Genealogy of the Mah,isammata Kings

With regard to these accounts, too, we find that the Rjt-. has been based
on the Pjv. However, at the beginning, the Rjv. contains a short introduction
?ealing with the Mahabhadra Kalpa and the Antah KaJpa. This is not found
III the Pjv. Rd'/). has copied the Pjv. for the rest of the account almost in toto
except for a few changes and omissions here and there. The following extracts
wouldillustrate:

Pjv.: "e;o®@c.'}<§388oJeu:f 8010c.'}2Sl6eS 2:5)~10. o~~ 10oOc.'}2Sl6eS 2:5)~10. ~e~<§3
®cl~ 'tJ251251'C;251®®l5'lO:l:lc.'}J6eS 2:5)~10. c.'}C)l5'luroec.'}2Sl 25261.252~~eu:f C;Z;-;UJ2:5l®2Sl
2:5l®2SlC)69251' 't1.l532:5)~10.e;<§3510JID e) e; eSJ2:5l2:5)e~)J~802:5)6Ju(5251' @CJID2:5l85;l" .36

------._--,---

30. Ceylon and Malaysia, S. Paranavitena, 1966, pp. 150, 172, 173 etc.
31'. aOJ~. 108 8.

32. 030Jq). 3 8_
33. 0303q). 3 8.
34. g03253. 109 8.
35. 0303q). 3 8.
36. gOJ~. 110 8.
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Rjv.: "6 qE)~~D 8~OJ~E):l' 8o~~J 602:i)~D an5f251J~. o2lSiioJ~~ ~O~~J 602:i)@)D
(l)25i251J~. §G'~ ~~D2:i)~~J ctJ2512rl", ~25i~~~J 602:i)bJ~" .37

The only noteworthy difference between the Pjv. and the Rjv. with regard to
this account appears to be the purpose for which the Mahasammata genealogy
has been given. The Pjv. gives in detail this genealogy with a view to describing
the ancestry of King Suddhodana, the father of the Buddha- to-be. On the other
hand Rjv. author's intention has been to describe the ancestry of the
Kings of Ceylon.38 There are certain differences in the Rjv. with regard to certain
names of kings, while some names have been completely left out. These diffe-
rences do not prevent us from concluding that the author of the Rjv. had
depended on the Pjv.

6. From Vijaya to Abhaya

7. From Pa'IJrJ,ukabhayato Anula (-42 B.C.).

Now we come to the history of the Island beginning from Vijaya. The
Pjv., favourite source of the author of the Rjv. contained a complete history
in its last two chapters, i.e. ch. 33 and 34, and he obviously turned towards
this section. However, comparing with the Pjv. we find deviations and discre-
pancies. Also we find that popular. anecdotes have found their way. Apart
from the Pjv. books like S~upavaf!t8a, Saddharmalankara and Riijaratniikara

. appear to have been consulted. Thus, it can be said that the author of the
Rjv. has acted with some independence, at least in writing this part of the
book. Some of the instances where he has deviated from the Pjv. are discussed
below:

The Story of Vijaya and Kuveni

This popular anecdote is found mentioned in many a historical and semi-
historical work. The D'ipal)af!tSa (Dv.) story is brief, and makes no mention of
Kuveni, The Mahavaf!tsa (Mv.) and the Vaf!tsatthappakitsini (Vp.) give the
story in detail. The Pjv. story is brief, but it agrees with the Mv. The Rjv.
contains details that are not found in any.of these other histories. About the
middle of the Rjv. account, i.e. after mentioning that Vijaya and party landed
in the Island, the Rjv. gives the legend of the three visits of the Buddha. This
pattern is followed in the Riijaratnakara too. Geiger has pointed out this simi-
larity in the pattern. He further believes that the similarity may be either due
to the fact that the Rjv. account has been based on the Riijaralnakara, or
that both works have followed yet another unknown work or traditional acco-
unt.39 We wish to point out that although there is similarity in the pattern,
there is not much parallelism in the two accounts. The Rjv. contains other
details not found in the Riijaratniikara or in any other work. The following
analysis would illustrate:

(i) The Rjv. mentions that after listening to the fortune-tellers, the
Vaiiga king protected his daughter in a seven-storeyed mansion.
Other historical works contain no such reference. According to the

37. 6,o'q). 4 8.
38. 6,o'q). ..@~ @Cow,€lo",Cl e10 6.oE)a,,,,".

. 39. Dv. and Mv.G. p. 96.
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Sihabii Asna40 and Siyabasrnaldarna,41 she had been protected in a
house on a single pillar (6:dC)l~G'IDW). It may be mentioned that the
Mv. refers to an Ektamgeya not in the Sinhabahu story but in the

. story of Unmadacitra.v'
(ii) Only the Rjv. gives the exact constellation under which Vijaya was

born. (~€l 85G'e.5 Z5)lwi5l2ii GJ6lG'c0 G'w:f6JG'€l2ii GJ6l ~Z5)~Z5) 6J8G'co25i)
It could be pointed out that this method of giving dates is a charac-
teristic of Kadaim. and Vitti pot.

(iii) According to the Rjv. Vijaya's party departed from India on the
Seventh dav after the Parinib bana of the Buddha. M v., 43Bodhivarnsa, 44
Rajaratnak'ara,45 .and Siyabas~aldarna46 all mention that Vijaya
landed in Ceylon on the day of the Parinibbana. There is no mention
of this date in Pjo., Kuve1Ji Asna, and Siyahasrnaldama.

(iv) The Rjv. does not mention the port from which the vessal carrying
Vijaya and party departed. According to its account, the vessal
had turned towards Ruhuna owing to the ill-luck of the residents of
Ruhuna, the Samantakiita peak was visible to the vessal, and they
landed at the port of Tammanna. This account is not found in any
other work, but the Vijayaraja Kathiiva47 which, however makes
no mention of Ruhuna.

According to the Portuguese historian, Diogo do Couto, "he came to land
on the inner side in a port that is called Preature, which lies between Triqua-
llimale and the point of Jafnapatao".48 These references lead to the inference
that at least when the Rjv. and the Portuguese History were written, there
had been a tradition that Vijaya landed in the Eastern Coast of Ceylon.

(v) Then comes the account of the visits of the Buddha. This account
in the Rjv. begins with a statement that prior to the enlightenment,
there was a battle of RavaI)a in Sri Lanka when the country had
been left for the Yakkhas, and thus passed a period of one thousand
eight hundred and forty-six years. No other history gives this infor-
mation about the date. However, it could be pointed out that
Ka4aim and Vitti pot contain legends about Ravana,

Even with regard to the dates of the visits of the Buddha, there are
divergences in the Mv., Pjv. and Rjv.

First Visit
Mv. and Pjv.: In the nineth month after enlightenment on the full-moon

day of Durutu.w

40. 1l\l0!l&, Sm,,)' eeto ~CV0~& Cfe.5ZSl,2€l5'1l000 ~J~5@)c e:l'e.5. 1960, (1l\l8~.). 15 B.
41. S",@e.5@)0~@),WG0@J~01:l Ol5lZSl0JG e:l'e.5. 1953 (S",@e.5.) 64 O~~"'.
42. Mv.IX.4.
43. Mv. VI.47
44. S.mG 0@:J'ae).(g"" 01:l6elllJeJ '1@)60@)j~ es.e.5. 1951 (Se@je).) 161 8.
45. 6Ja615l'ZSlJ2ll!6"" 8. 625f. 2Sl",e.5oJe:l.e&. 1929 (6Ja615l'.) 2 8.
46. S",@e&. 212 O~l!"'.

47. Colombo Museum K-7.
48. JCBRAS, Vol. XX No. 60,1908, p. 63.
49. Mv. 1.19; gaJe. 56 8.
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RJv.: In the nineth month, on Thursday, in the asterism of Puse, the full-
moon day of Durutu.w

Second Visit
Mv.: In the fifth year, on the Uposatha day of the dark half of the month

of Citta, in the early morning.v
Pjv.: In the fifth year, on the fifteenth day in the dark half of the month

of Bak.52

Rjv.: In the seventh year, on the full-moon day of Vesak.53

Third Visit
Mv.: In the eighth year, on the second day of Vesak. 54

Pjv.: In the eighth year.55

Rjv.: When nine years..have been completed after enlightenment, on the
full-moon day of Asala in the asterism of Utrasala.w

On the second visit according to the Pjv. the Buddha had come to Mani-
naga Dipa, but according to the Rjv. he came to Kalanipura and settled the
Naga battle. Further according to the Rjv. on this visit, the Buddha had reo
mained for three days in Kalaniya, and preached to the Nagas. According to
the other sources, the Buddha had come to Kalaniya at the invitation of the
Naga King, Maniakkika, on the third visit. Mv. and Do, mention that the
Buddha went to Djghavapi, and also to eighteen places at Anuradhapura on
the third visit ..Mv., Vp. andPjv. record that he also went to the Samantakute
and placed the impression of his foot there on this occasion. This memorable
incident finds no mention in the Du. as well as the Rjv. On the third visit,
according to the Rjv., the Buddha visited only eighteen places.

(vi) All sources including the R.iv. mention that on the first visit, the
Buddha had sent the Yakkhas who were here to Yakgiri Dipa,
Rjv. further adds that the Yakkhas who were left behind hiding in
the jungle of 'I'ammanna ultimately settled down in Laggala and
Loggala ..Mv. and the Kuveni Asna record that Vijaya resided in
Tambapanni." 'I'ammanna, according to the Sinhala Bodhiva'Y[£sa
was the name of the lake in which Vijaya's seven hundred followers
have been hiding.s" Sirisavatthu and Lankapura have been mentioned
in Mv. and Vp. as towns of the Yakkhas.s? Laggala and Loggala
of the Rjv. can be considered respectively as synonyms of the two
places mentioned in the last sentence. Towards the end of the Rjv.
account, Sirivatpura is mentioned as the place to which the Yakkhas
assembled for the wedding. The Sihabii Asna too mentions Laggala
as one of the towns in which the Yakkha wedding took place.60

50. 6,Ol'4). 13 8.
51. Mv.1.45, 46, 47.
52. gejl~. 59 8.
53. 6,Ol'4). 13 8.
54. Mv. 1.7l.
55. gOl8. 60 8.
56. 6,0)'4). 13 8.
57. Mv. VII. 58; 1:il8~,3 8.
58. 8G'@ju. 161 8.
59. Mv. VII.32.33; VP. p. 259.
60. 1:il8~.26 8.
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(vii) Rjv. records that Kuveni had three breasts, the Rsis having predicted
that she would find a husband and then her middle breast would
disappear. Accordingly, on her meeting Vijaya, the middle breast
vanished. This anecdote is mentioned in the Kuve'Y}i Asna toO.61

(viii) It is recorded in the Mv. that prior to the Parinibbana, the Buddha
had entrusted the guardianship of Lanka to Sakra, and that Sakra
in turn appointed Uppalavanna for this job.62 Rjv. says that both
Sakka and Uppalavanna were entrusted with the guardianship
by the Buddha.

(ix) The Mv. and the Kuve'Y}i Asna record that Uppalavanna disappeared
after giving his blessings to Vijaya and party while an attendant of
Kuveni appeared in the guise of a bitch.63 Rjv. says that Kuveni
herself, knowing that a husband had come, appeared before Vijaya
in the guise of a bitch having five colours, kissed the feet of the king,
wagged the tail and went away. The Vijayariija Kathiiva too men-
tions that Kuveni took the guise of a five-hued-bitch.s-

(x) It is recorded in the Mv. that when Kuveni was banished by Vijaya,
she went to Lenkapura with her two children, and' that she was
destroyed there.65 According to the Kuve'Y}i Asna and the Sihabii
Asna, Kuveni had taken the guise of a Leopard (~eJ ee:le:l2Sl')
having a diamond tongue and came to kill Vijaya.66 Rjv. does not
speak of a leopard, but agrees with the other part of the story.
Kuvetyi Asna mentions that this tongue was cut by Uppalavanna
with the tips of his finger-nails. In Sihaoa Asna, the Guardian deities
take the place of Uppalavanna. The Rjv. account is exhaustive.
It says: Sakra, Brahma, Mahesvara, Kihirali Upulvan, Saman Boksal,
Kataragama, Kandakumara, because Lanka. had been entrusted to
them, protected Vijaya, and breaking the diamond tongue, they
transformed Kuveni into a stone. This last part of the story is men-
tioned only in the Rjt,.

Sinhalese historical records compiled in later times contain more details
than the Pali works or the Pjv. An examination of the records mentioned above
would clearly show how this legend gradually grew. It can be pointed out that
the Rjv. account is even later than that in the Kuve'Y}i Asna. As far as the
Vijaya-Kuveni legend is concerned, the Rjv. account is closer to that of tho
Vijayariija Kathava than any other work.

The Story of Bhaddakaocana
Here the Rjv. account is brief. The father of Bhaddakaccana, according

to the Rjv., is Amitodana, but the Mv. and Pjv. mention him as Sakya Pandu,
son of Amitodana.P? Du. too mentions her as a grand-daughter of Amitodana.68

According to Rjv. Bhaddakaccana had six brothers, but the number given

61. ~8~. 10 9.
62. Mv. VII. 3-4.
63. Mv. VII.9; ~8<;. 2 8.
64. Colombo Museum, 104 K-7.
65. Mv. VII.62.
66. ~8<;. 5. 27 8.
67. Mv. VIII.18; 9d39. 658.
68. Dv. X.16.
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in Mv. is seven, six of whom came to Ceylon.w Vp. too agrees with Mt,.70
On the other hand, Pjv. mentions that she had ten brothers, all of whom accom-
panied her to Ceylon. However, in the account of the establishment of towns
by her brothers in Lanka Pjv. too has given the names of six of them only,"!
The names of these six brothers and the places where they resided as recorded
in Mv., Pjv. and Rjv. are also not identical.

The Curse of Kuveni that befell Panduvasudeva
About the time of Parakramabahu VI of Kotte, there seems to have gained

popularity a legend about a curse of Kuveni, on account of Vijaya's violating
his vow not to discard her. This curse befell Panduvasudeva, second king
of Ceylon. Details of this anecdote are found in works like Kuve?l>iAsna, Sihabii
Asna, Kohombii Yakkaman and Maleriija Kathiiva.73

. The Rjv. account is very brief, and cannot be properly comprehended
without a prior knowledge of the full legend. It can be pointed out that the
Rjv. account is not as old as that in the Kuve?l>iAsna and that it has similarities
with the later works. This story must have been popular at the. time the Rjv.
was compiled.

Other deviations
The Rjv. has listed two kings under the name of Pandukabhaya, father

and son who reigned 30 and 70 years respectively. After the second Pandu-
kii.bhaya, his son Ganatissa reigned for 40 years. The Bodhiva'Yfl-sa,74and the
Riijaratniikara75 too include this name in the list of kings. Pjv. makes no men-
tion of him. Mv. account is that at the time when Pandukabhaya was fighting
with his uncles to win the throne, after Abhaya, a brother of this king by the
name of Tissa had been appointed as regent.76 It can be concluded that GaDa-
tissa mentioned in the Rjv. and the other two works is no other than Tissa,
the regent referred to in the Mv.

Names of persons and places are sometimes given differently from the
Mv. and the PjIJ. in the Rjv. One such example is provided by the names Muta-
siva (Mv.), Mutaslva'" (Pjv.), Motiitissa (Rjv.) used for the same king.

The history from Devanampiyatissa to Dutugamunu is related in detail,
and the author of Rjv. seems to have derived material not from one book, but
from varied sources like the Saddharmiilankiira and the Stupavamsa. This
becomes quite evident when one examines the anecdotes about the' Warriors
of Dutugamunu and the account of Dutugamunu's march from Magama to
Anuradhapura.?"

69. Mv.IX.6.
70. Vp. p. 2'75.
71. 9e5.~, 65 8,
72. G'ZSl'G'ID.eth ~l:if2Sl@) G'IDum elG'dch5 2Sl")U. Printed, 1926. See also G'2Sl'<UIDJCil2Sl2S'i'2Sl3B~,

ed. C. E. Goda,kumbura. This contains a collection of similar ballads.
73. @)G'C6'5 2Sl".D, Printed, 1922.
74. 8G'@fu. 162 8.
75. 6.~6m. 4 8.
76. Mv. X.51.
77. Some Mae. of the Pjv. record this name as Motestva, see 9e;'.~. 82 8.
78. See B'IDG ~ou.~~, DO<<;6W~JZI'l2l"<;~.ej, 1950, 147 88G'D BO; ~6)~3G'2SlJ6~, §~3G'~e:rDGS

~.e5. 1914, 468 88G'D 80.
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There is an anecdote in the Rjv. about a three year famine, which occurred
during the reign of Coranaga as a result of his sins in destroying viharas. This
coincided with a famine in India for twelve years called Baminiyage Saya
which occurred as a result of the innocent husband of a Brahmin woman being
put to death by a king called Miliiidu of Sagala. The famine referred to in Ceylon
seems to be a misinterpretation of the account of a famine called BamiDitiya.
in the Mv. and the Pjv., which occurred in the reign of Va~tagamiDi Abhaya.79

The statement in the Rjv. that the Saka era originated (in India) at the
time of Corana.ga in Ceylon is not mentioned in other works.

8. From Makalantissa (41-19 B.C.) to Pa1"iikramabiihtdI (.1236-1270 A.C.)

It is from the reign of Makalantissa that the Rj», has copied the Pjv. word
to word. Beginning with the sentence, "0'00 ~ 9015uoG:l0'o2S1' <j'J ~e.:lJl5ldc:.)
ogcwi Ed @2SlC2S1'l5ldc.:loeS c.:l@)~2S1'@iOl Q}c.:lU00J 0'~e38 q~OiC::~2Sl' oJeS:5o
0'2SlG'~O" Up to the appointment of Vijayabahu as king, the two texts are
identioal.w Except for certain additions and omissions, here and there, the
difference in the text in these two works is more or less the difference that may be
expected in two Mss. of the same text. However, the names of certain kings
are not recorded identically in the two works. For example Vaknahatis of
the Pjv. is given in the Rjv. as Vaknasi Nambaparaja.

It has been pointed out that the account of eight rulers after Adagamunu
has been omitted in the Rjv. while in the Pjv. there is no such gap. Perhaps the
old Ms. the Rjv. author had made use of did not contain this section or perhaps
he had failed to incorporate this section into his work.v

Tho noteworthy disagreements that exist between the two texts are dis-
cussed below:

Gajabahu's invasion of the Cola country

A characteristic of the local historians of the past has been to include
legends that had gained popularity, at the time of the compilation of such
histories. The cult of Pattini associated with Gajabahu seemed to have acquired
popularity during later times. This legend, not mentioned in Dv., Mv. etc.
is included in some of the Sinhalese historical writings like the Pjv., Riijarat-
niikaraya, Parakumba Sirita and Rjv.

The Pjv. and the Riijaratniikaraya give this account briefty.82 Para-
kumbii Sirita gives more details in three stanzas.s" The Rjv. account is perhaps
the longest and most comprehensive.w It is said that warrior Nila too accom-
panied the king. Not only did they bring back the 12,000 men taken from
Ceylon, but they also brought back an equal number from the Cola country.
Further, they brought with them, the Ruvan Salamba (Golden Anklet) of
Pattini, the insignia of the four deities of the four Devalas, in addition to tho

79. Mv. XXXIII.37; gOl~. 90 8.
80. 901~. 91 so 132 SO 0Z5ld; 6,Olq). 33 SO 46 80 G'Z5ld.

81. It should be noted that Mss, of the Vanniraj<ivaliya leave no gap here.
82. 90'~, 98 8; c:ho6~. 18 8.
83. ~l6~el6h S5Z5l, .5. 8. ll'!l)"'q)~6~Zl) ~,d. 1931, (~l' S.) 12-14 ~~~.
84. 6,o'q). 34, 35 8.
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Bowl Relic which had been taken to India during the reign of Valagamba.
The 12,000 prisoners brought from the Cola country were settled in Alutkiiru
Korale.

Definition of the Mahavamsa and the Culavamsa

After the above deviation, we find the Rjv. copying the Pj», word to word
till we come to the end of the reign of Mahasen. Pjv. and Rjv. both consider
rulers from Vijaya to Mahasen as belonging to the Mahavarnsa. The following
sentence occurs in both works: "eJac.:l 69 aC)251' G'e!> ®IDG'e:l251' 69 <,;z:;iEh
®IDJC)o~G'c.:ltl3 &)8~ alC~ 6a<,;6L@u:/ @~e:llC) @<';G'2S)z:;i 8ID2E ~2S)(01)) 9~2E"·85
Some explanation is needed about the number of kings, namely 63, given in
Pjv. and Rjv. as belonging to the Mahavamsa. The Rjv. list has an additional
king, Ganatissa, while the names of certain other kings have been left out,
perhaps due to negligence. Hence, the number of kings is less than 63 in Rjv.
Pjv. has twice mentioned that the number of rulers crowned in Oeylon was 63.
But, Pjv. gives the names of not 63, but 67 rulers. This list includes the names of
Manii.raja, Yata,la Tissa, Golu Aba, and Kavan Tissa who ruled from Ruhuna.
When the names of these four kings are removed from the total list we get 63.
What the author of the Pjv. meant by "rulers crowned in the Mahii.va~sa"
appears to be the rulers in the Anurii.dhapura region. The author of the Rjv.
has merely copied the Pjv. without paying attention to the subject matter.

Rjv. gives additional explanations as to why the rulers of Ceylon were
divided into Mahii.va~sa and Culavamsa.

The Tooth-Relic

This account in Rjv. is centred on the bringing of the Tooth-Relic from
Kii.linga to Ceylon. In this account, while following the Pju., Rjv. gives more
details. Pjv. only mentions that the Tooth-Relic was brought but the Rj»,
goes on to say that it was the right Tooth (<';~~ <,;@,<;UID251'G'e5).Pali
Diithii:mmsa and Sinhala Daladii Sirita mention that it was the left Tooth.
As 'far as' I am aware, no oth~r record agrees with the Rjv. here.s"

Pjv. was a work written in the reign of Parakramabahu II. Hence it ends
with a detailed account of this king. Rjv. has obviously condensed this account.

9. From Vijayabiihu IV (1270-1272 A.C.) to end of Miiyiidunne (1521-1581
A.C.)

In keeping with the method of writing adopted by the author of Rjv.,
as discussed above, we should expect him to depend on another work, when
he found the Pjv. no longer useful. The Alakesoara Yuddhaya (Aly.) was his
choice.

It is not out of place to give a brief introduction of Aly., for this is a work
not well known among scholars. We pointed out earlier that the Ms. in the
British Museum Or. 497l \73), the text of which is same as the other Aly. Mss,

85. gd'a. 97. 8; 6,d,'ll. 37 8.
86. According to La!al~ Dluiuuximsa and Jinakalamali, the right tooth was enshrined

in Somavat.t Thiipa. See Jinakalamali, P.T.S. series No. 36. Translation N. A. Jaya-
wickrama, p. 74.
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has been erroneously named as Riijiivaliya by D. M. de Z. Wickremasinghe87

Sir D. B. Jayatilaka, too, in quoting a passage from this Ms. has considered
it to be a RjV.88 Two Ola Mss. of this book in the Colombo Museum Library
bear the name ~learly.89Also the text has been published in parts in a Sinhala
journal called Niiniidar8aya.90 I have collated all these documents and edited
the Aly., in the introduction I have shown that this anonymous work, perhaps
written by a Christian, should belong to the later half of the Sitavaka Period.i"

Aly. begins with an account of how a king of Ceylon (not named) was
captured and deported to China. The author of Rjv. seems to have thought
that this king was Vijayabahu IV, son of Parakramabahu II. In other words,
he has joined the beginning of the Aly. to the end of thecontractedPjv. account
with a short paragraph in between to serve as a link. This resulted in the omis-
sion of a historical period of about one hundred years by the author of Rj'/;.
It seems likely that he has confused the invasion of Candrabhanu, the Jii.vaka
king, with that of a Chinese king. Although the name of the Chinese king is
not recorded in the Aly. the Rjv. gives his name as Dos raja of Mahii China
("@>10J ElG'Z51' G'~Jci oci") .92 It might even be suggested that Dos in the Rjv.
was a confused derivation of the word from Javaka itself.

It is not out of place to mention here that the Portuguese historian Diogo
do Couto too does not mention the name of the Chinese king. His account
shows a similar gap of about 100 years. It is likely that he used either the A!y.
or the Rjv. as his source.

The following discussion would show the similarities and dissimilarities
between Aly. and Rjv. Let us compare the first few sentences of Aly. with the
corresponding section in Rjv.

Aly.: "G'® @ C~JEloG'c.')63 OciG'Zil@>@>10JElG'25)Z51'et~5z:;l' 9G'c.'):/CQc.')2£)Z51'etCElJG'CQ25)
Gjc.'))8Z51' as e~)G'e) o~90~ElZ51' 25)~153 G'108Z51' ifeG'z;.;)Wo 25)® @)Z51'~a;i)o
G'Zil@>o8CQ® ltJElO 59eD. Ce:JoC) ociz;.;)@)C) o~®iG egElG'25)z;.;)@J~ OciG'Zil@) CQ®oe
ltJElo 5910. c.'))OJ0825) ociz;.;)® z;.;)025) qJc.')~El~ElM Oci~ c.')JO)0825) 5910.
0'@)@)09Z51' et!;;JG'oZ51'if)c.')~El~El~~ £)!;;Jo€:m& G'ci25))@CG'c.')Z51' 10) if~@CG'c.')Z51'
qC3z;.;)G>108Z51'eE~JG'e) 25)ElG>Zil)C)~~G'c.')Z51' ~l@) oc)El8Z51' q~o~£ ez» G'25)JG'c.')2SJ'
ifc.') 08o~ G'CQZ51'El)El)~c.') z;.;)025)z;.;)C63 62SJ' <;Ele.:l2SJ'qCG'z;.;)<lt)o 25)® @>10J@>~(5;::>o
G'Zil@>Zil@»)G'c0 G'e325)JEl)1025) ~ z;.;) ' '93

Rjv.: " ... 0SEl cezs,)G'e:l 09Z51' 25)~153 G'108Z51' ifCG'z;.;)cVO @)25:~c.')J o8CQ® ~ElO
5SElJ10. oOJ~@>@J~ oci @(25)J CQ®ac ltJ£)o cZ51'25)J10. c.')JOJ08G'25)<§3 qJc.')tl
£)~El2Mloci cZ51'25)J10. G'® 09Z51' q5JG'oZ51' qJc.')~£)~El~61 09G'c0 G'ci25))El @cG>c.')Z51'
ce:JoClZ51' <; aJZiloClZ51' <; 25)ElG'ZilJC)~G'~Z51' <; qc.')@~ G'CQZ51'El25)e.:l~ ctJ2SJ'<;Ele.:l2SJ'
qCG>z;.;)G2"Joc.')JZil@)JG'c0 G'ci25))El ~z;.;) @CJ "94

87. Oataloque of the Sinhalese Manuscripts in the British Museum, D. M. de Z. Wick·
remasinghe, 1900, No. 72.

88. 8000C ~3€3!5)).5 88, rJ. Ql. d",i63C!Sl, 2 U251 §~-@lii"" 1956, III 8.
89. Colombo Museum, AP.4; AF·15.
90. ~2513t;<1:!"', 10 !Sl,~E:l"', 1909-1911.
91. /fCG'!Sl3iDQ" !!:jC)"', d. eJ. 96eJ6 ~.cl. 1965 (/fC!!:j.) gcloJD251J.
92. Q"JOJCQ. 47 8.
93. /fC!!:j. 19 8.
94. Q"JOJCQ. 47 8.
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These two passages would make it clear that the difference between the
two works is not any more than the difference one could expect between two
Mas. of the same work. (This statement was true of Pjv. and Rjv. with regard
to the earlier portion of our work).

With regard to the lineage of Parakramabahu VI (1412-1467 A.C.)
of Kotte, the accounts of Aly. and Rjv. differ. Aly. account runs thus:
••~ ~ElElI@~z;) 62SJ'<:;wd25'lEl8c.5025'ldqD El'tj G'El~w g6 ~Z5'lEl2SiCZil' @wdo612S'~
9G'd 25'lt2Sl61z;)~ G'G'ElEl~Z5'l @)'tj e,:)of.i)mZ5'l@)Wl~~Z5'l o6®o6l'tj~)Z5'l eel 9~!;
ElOG'()',lll5)'r!2Z5'l9®~ 6le$9~ o5~ G'ml~lel3e$lZ5'l 25'lEl6ZS25)li5061~0Z5'l5'Jew25'l G'ml~
~oe$)Z5'l~ ~8~ 5e$c.5Q.b~6e$wCl g~ ~ o6)~0Qb~ 0w6awCl ~~§6i ~ e$c.5®wG'C25'l
wl®Z5f 25'l@)t612SJcoEla2S:l!lc.5EltCtZ5f<;~ ~dCZ5'l)El25i Eltt1 ~ 9G'25'l~ 25'l®G'l;5Z5fG'cD
m!l 25'l0t61 G'0~ ~f.i)G'~Z5f t1~Zil' ~ €)~~@)~e;)Cc.52Si Eltt1 ~ 6t~G'C o6)~@)o))~
@lw6e$G'Z5'l0tl<;m@l 0wle£h@z;)G'cD co~&sJG'c.5Z5f ~ CEi:;)le30G'c.5el3®w6a2Sl0Cl
Ot®-& ... "95 The contents ofa verse in theParakumbii Sirita are much the same.?"
Rjv. too begins with the sentence, "~§el El~G'c.:lZ5f6zVll;Wd 25'lElBc.:lo25'ld qCl2Si~
G'El~t»g6 ~Z5'lEl2SJCZil' @wdo6lZ5f<; gG'o 25'lt2Sl6lz;) "97 but it speaks of the
constellation under which Vijayabahu was deported to China. According to
Aly., this was the constellation under which Parakramabahu VI became
king. According to Rjv .. Par akramabahu VI was the son of Vijayabahu,
who had been taken to China, and of Sunetra Devi, while according to Diogo do
Couto Parakramabahu VI was a son of Dambadino Pandar, who was deported
to China.9s It is obvious that the author of the Rjv. and do Couto make this
mistake, for they were unaware of the gal' of time between Parakramabahu
II and Parakramabahu VI.

Rjv. has recorded that after the deportation of Vijayabahu to China, his
queen Sunetra Devi along with her son went to the Vidagama Vihara, while
according to do Couto, the widowed daughter of the king who had been taken
to China, with her two children disappeared into the jungles.w Although Rjv.
describes how Sunetra Devi and her son, on the instructions of the Vidagama
Thero, were hidden in the house of Rukule Polwatte Acariya, neither Aly.
nor any other work makes any mention to this effect. But it is important to
note that Aly. and Valentyn both speak of Parakramabahu VI as Rukule
Parakramabahu Maharaja.100 Whether Rukule has the same meaning as Rivi
Kula (Solar race) as E. W. Perera has pointed out,101or whether it is a place
name deserves investigation. Fr. S. G. Perera has pointed out that the place
called Ruquelipoluata mentioned by Fr. F. de Queyroz is the village ofPolwatte
ill Galboda Korale.102

Rjv. and do Couto both mention that Parakramabahu VI became king
at the age of sixteen years, while the latter also records that Parakramabahu's
mother was not alive when he came to the throne.103Rjv. makes no mention

95. =cs 21 B.
96. 0(. 8. 27 o~~~.
97. c:5>ci,cg.48 B.
98. JCBRAS. Vol. XX, No. 60,1908, pp. 66·(;8.
911. ibid. p. 67.

100. qC~. 21 B.; Ceylon, Valentyn, p. 36.
101. JCBRAS. Vol. XXII, No. 63, 1910, p. 38.
102. The Temporal and Spiritual Conquest of Ceylon, Fernso de Queyroz, Tr. by S. G.

Perera, 1930 (Queyroz) p. 23.2.
103. JCBRAS. Vol. XX, No. 60, 1908, p. 68.
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of this. One fact common to all historians, i.e. Aly., Rjv. do Couto and Valentyn
is that Vidagama Thero had been helpful to Parakramabahu VI in his earlier
days.

All!. and Rjv. state that after becoming king, Parakramabshu got down a
princess from Kiravalla to be his chief queen. His royal consort was a daughter
of the king of Kandy according to do CoutO.104

With regard to the children of Parakramabahu, Aly. says that he brought
up Senanayaka Sapu Kumara and Ambulugala Kuda Kumara and that he
had a daughter called Ulakudaya Devi whose name was Lokanatha (0'C32iS)-
25)303 25)~ ~ CCtileJc.:l 0'<5)105 The latest findings of Dr. S. Paranavitana
agree with this.l06 According to do Couto also, he had one daughter (not
named) but no sons.107 The Rjv. however mentions only two adopted sons.

The battle between Parakrarnabahu VI and Kannadi Kings described in
the Aly. has been left out in the Rjv. The other wars of Parakramabahu, as
given in Aly. are as follows.108 (a) Malavera Yuddhaya, (b) defeat of Jotiya
Situ of Udarata, (c) subjugation of the eighteen Vannis and (d) Victory of
yapapatuna. The order in the Rjv. is thus: (a) Victory of Yapapatuna, (b)
Malavara Yuddhaya. and (c) defeat of Jotiya Situ of Udarata. Rjv. makes no
mention ofthe defeat of the eighteen Vannis.

Another instance where the Rjv. has deviated from the Aly. was the account
about the successors of Parakramabahu VI. Aly. says, when Parakramabahu VI
died, the ministers and the armies assembled and enthroned prince Jayavira,
son of Ulakudaya Devi under the name of Parakramabahu.iw According to
the Rjv. son of Ulakudaya Devi was enthroned by Parakramabahu VI himself
under the name of Vira Parakramabahu.

Now again we find the author of the Rjv. copying the Aly. word by word
till we come to the arrival of the Portuguese. Even here, Rjv. gives the same
passage as the Aly. which describes the hitherto unknown white people.no
The only difference is that in the Aly. there is no mention of the date of arrival
of the Portuguese. Rjv. has added the words, "~I0'c.:l25"! 62:S"JJ<;IDd o25'iSc.:l
58 0'~2Sl~" to the Aly. sentence. It must be pointed out that these words
are not found even in some of the Rjv. Mss. Hence, this date could even be a
later interpolation. The Rjv. date, 1522 A.D. is certainly incorrect, for, do Couto
and Queyroz both agree, that the Portuguese arrived in 1505 A.D.11l

The phrase, ..qo0'ro' e:£lJ® 8 0c39e:l ?§c"tsJ ~I0'c.:l25"!" in the Rjv.
could be explained in this manner. We find that it has been customary for the
author of the Rjv. to give the dates in the Buddha era or the Saka era, but
here is the unusual reference to the Christian era. Scholars have attempted to

104. ibid. p. 68.
105. '1'C";. 22 8.
106. See S. Peranavitena's article, "Prinoees Ulakuday'a Wedding" in UniV,T8ity of Ceylon

Review, Vol. XXI No.2, October 1963.
107. JCBRAS. Vol. XX No. 60,1908, p. 68.
108. '1'C";. 22, 23 8.
109. '1'C";. 24 8.
lIO. ~0 28 8.
Ill. JCBRAS. Vol. XX No. 60, 1908, p. 71; Queyroz p. 176.
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account for the difference by suggesting that the first half ofthe Rjv. was written
by a Buddhist author, while the later portion was compiled by a Christian.
The account of Bhuwanekabiihu shows that even this section was definitely
written by a Buddhist.t-- We would wish to point out that the above phrase
has come into the Rj1,'.text for the simple reason that it was there in the Aly.,
the source of the Rjv. (I have discussed elsewhere the possibility of the author
of Aly. being a Christian.U"}. There can be another hypothesis. The (general)
present practice of using the Christian era may have prevailed even during the
period the Rjv. was compiled.

Again, the Rjv. text seems identical with the Aly. till we come to the
period of Vijayabahu. Aly. records that Manikkadavara Sri Rfijasimha and
Vijayabahu kept the same consort, and that they had four sons, in the following
order: Maharaigarnbandara, Bhuwanekabahu, Pararajasimha and Mayadunne.114

According to Rjv. they had only three sons namely, Bhuwanekabahu, Rai-
gambandara and Mayadunne.

The accounts of the "Vijayaba Kollaya" in Aly. and Rjv. are identical.
However, there are a few variations with regard to details. According to the
Rjv. a stranger called Salsman had been employed in killing Vijayabfihu by
the sons. In Aly. Mss. this name occurs as Salambaya (~C(}i)c;)J) and Salam-
baya (~{C(}i)c;)J). Valentyn gives this name as Seelam.Pv On the other hand,
do Couto and Queyroz both mention that Vijayabahu was killed by the three
sons themselves.t'"

The minister of Mayadunne by the name of Arya, mentioned in both Aly.
and Rjv. has been omitted by do Couto and Queyroz.

According to the Rjv. Bhuwanekabahu married a queen from the Gampola
Clan. The Aly. is silent about this, but according to do Couto, she was a great-
grand-daughter of king Javira Pracura Mabago.P?

Up to the killing of Vijayabahu (1521 A.C.) and the partition of Kotte
the Rjv. has copied the Aly. almost word to word, the only noteworthy devia-
tions being those discussed above. From here we find that the Rjv. tries to
condense the details in Aly. For instance the Aly. gives in detail the accounts
of the daughters of Bhuwanekabahu, of his nephews Vidiyebandara and Tam-
mitabandara, of his grandson Dharmapala and also of the Sitavaka Kingdom.

The accounts of sending a golden image of Dharmapala to Portugal and
securing a pledge that this prince would be enthroned, are identical in Aly.
and Rjv.

The wars between Bhuwanekabahu and Mayadunne have been described
in detail in both works. At one stage, according to R.iv.Mayadunne was defeated
and retired to Daraniyagala. This incident is not mentioned in Aly. After the
death of Bhuwanekabahu, in describing the wars of Dharmapala and the
Portuguese with Mayadunne, the Rjv. once again speaks of Mayadunne retiring
to Daraniyagala. Here again the Rjv. account is identical with that of Aly.

112. 6)d)~. 57 8.
113. See qC";. gdc51Dl5'll.
114. qC";. 29 8.
115. Oeqton, Valentyn p. 76.
116. JOBRAS. Vol. XX No. 60, 1908, p. 72; Queyroz p. 203.
117. ibid. p. 73.
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While mentioning the death of Bhuwanekabahu Rjv. goes on to describe
in detail his "foolish deeds", "gl5lZSlJ~~ 62SiZSlqzsl'E>~G @~fl q~E>~ZSl® ZSlE:
~e:lG'25)ZSl@J~00 ~@JJ q~l5l ZSlE: ~@JJ08~ gl5lZSlJG 098 (!)JOZSlO~ qli)E>~ZSl@)
ZSlE: ZSl@~ 6098 gl5lZSlJG'25):its)~ ZSlE:8 @J,~85CZSl CO~25)J ~~ts)8 q25)J<,;oE>C(j
~E>G'25)ZSl@J~00 58~ o~~~~8 ';25)(l)~ 8~8. @l~ @C)<nJ~25)~8 q25)J~oE>e' 600
251e.:lJOt~~25)8 ';25)(l)~ 8~8"118 This paragraph reviling Bhuwanekabahu of
becoming a benefactor of Christianity is not found in Aly.

From the death of Bhuwanekabiihu, (1551 A.C.) the author of Rjv. again
blindly copies the Aly. but for the arrangement of certain details, and additions
and omissions of certain paragraphs. Thus the Rjv. copies the text of the Aly.
till we come to the acquisition of the Matota Disava to Sitiivaka. This account
ends with an additional sentence "@lJc.:lJ~~G'~ 00 ts)t:d'~tE>2Sl'q~o~~OJoa~ ZSlO
C~zsl' 8E>Jts)" not found in Aly.

The similarity between the two texts ends here. Wars between Rajasimha
and the Portuguese, death of Rajasirpha, wars between Sitavaka armies and
the Portuguese etc. are described briefly in Aly. and the book ends here.

This perhaps explains why some of the Rjv. Mss. end with the con-
clusion of the reign of Mayiidunne. The Ms. in the library of Sri Vijayawar-
dhansrama, Mohottimulla is one such. The Ms. at the Yogiydlena Temple at
Sandalankava has the following statement towards the end of the reign of
May~dunne, when Rajasimha had come to pay his respects to his father after
obtaining the honorific "Rajaeimha.", "G'@l53 @lts)J~~~ o8~ OJ08ots) 09~
c:;2SiE>JG'@l<;t~G'053 OtE>!5J OJO~l5l w~~l5l @CJ ';;25)(l)~ 8!5J8. 8e30e.::':i1-8(!)@lc..~-
qJG'0:i(l)Xl@l~-ZSlCXlJ~@l~-8(!)8e30e.:!SJ- " But the text is continued
without a break, agreeing with other Mss. up to the accession of Vimaladharma
suriya II. Perhaps the Ms. which is said to have been written by Polvatte
Vidane, mentioned by Dr. C. E. Godakumbura is a similar one. However,
as the texts of most of the Rjv. Mss. do not end here, it cannot be considered
that the original Rjv. ended at this place. This really was the end of one
section only, namely, the section which the author of the Rjv. copied from
the Aly.

10. From Ri'ijasi'f!l-haof Sitiivaka (1581-1692 A.C.) to Vimaladharmasu1'iya II
(1687-1706A.e.)
We do not know of any work that the author of the Rj",. depended on, in

compiling this section. Unlike the other sections, the contemporary history
could have been written by the author himself. The history of the period of
Rajasirpha is described in detail while the remaining portion is brief.

One could justifiably hold that the original Rjv. Ms. extended ull to the
accession of Vimaladharmaauriya II, for it is from this point onward that no
two Mss. have the same text. From here we find that different writers have
continued the history with the bias towards their particular interests.*

118. 6JOJ'l). 57 8.
• I am grateful to Mr. D. T. Devendra who read through this paper and offeredmany

usefulsuggestions.
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